
Prerequisite Form
Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________    
                                                   LAST                                        FIRST                                        MIDDLE                            FORMER NAME (IF APPLICABLE)

Prerequisites for ELEMENTARY EDUCATION Applicants
 I have completed and submitted the Elementary Content Review form. You can obtain this form  

 at www.northwestu.edu/mit/apply.

Prerequisites for SECONDARY EDUCATION Applicants
My bachelor’s degree reads: _________________________ Subject(s) I desire to teach: ________________________

Subject Area Endorsement (check one)

 My degree and teaching interest(s) match (i.e., my degree is in math and I wish to teach math- not my degree  
 is in engineering and I wish to teach math) and my subjects are on the list of endorsement subject areas  
 offered by Northwest University:

 Biology  English/Language Arts  ESL

 Mathematics  Social Studies  Theatre Arts

  My degree and teaching interest(s) are similar 
 (Note: In order to be considered for the MIT program, the endorsement forms must be submitted to the School  
 of Education showing how your earned credits qualify you for the endorsement.)

  I have completed and submitted the appropriate Secondary Endorsement Form(s). You can obtain the  
 endorsement forms at www.northwestu.edu/mit/apply.

Prerequisites for ALL Applicants
Competency in Technology Prerequisite (check one)

 I know how to operate a computer, including basic word processing and loading of educational software. I  
 would describe my level of computer competency as follows:

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

 I am not currently familiar with computers, but I plan to meet this prerequisite prior to entering the program  
 by taking computer courses available at local colleges, universities, or retail computer outlets.
 My plan is as follows:

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Familiarity with Audio Visual Equipment (check one)

Familiarity with equipment commonly used in schools is desirable. For our records, please indicate which of the  
following equipment you are able to operate. Check all that apply.

 Flip Camera     VCR/DVD     Document Camera     Interactive Whiteboard

Prior to enrollment, how will you learn to operate the equipment not checked on the list above?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MASTER in TEACHING


